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Happy New Year and hello from South Dakota! Post Air Force retirement has 
lead me to the Indian Health Service and a position at the Pine Ridge Hospital 
and Service Unit, which includes the hospital and three other health centers/
clinics on the Pine Ridge Reservation. I accepted the Chief Executive Officer 
position in October and started on November 28, 2016. It is challenging but 
important and worthwhile work, and it is great to be in South Dakota. Meredith 
and Collier are still in Alexandria, Virginia, and will move out here in May 
after Collier finishes his first year of college. We anticipate his acceptance 
and transfer to the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology and look 
forward to him going to school in Rapid City.
Do not miss the fantastic news we received regarding Graham and Anna 
Marie’s receipt of the Governor’s Award in the Arts for Outstanding Support 
by an Individual(s) from Arts South Dakota and the South Dakota Arts Council. 
The recognition is well deserved after a long and distinguished career in, and 
supporting, the arts – and they are not done yet! Huzzah!
I would like to thank all the BHPAA board members for their commitment, 
energy and enthusiasm in supporting the Playhouse and its role in the South 
Dakota Arts community. It is a joy and pleasure working with them and what 
we doing to support BHP alums and the Playhouse.
I also need to thank Linda for her impressive leadership of the Playhouse. It 
has been fantastic to partner and work with her to support the BHP in any and 
every way possible to further the BHP vision and mission. Her update in this 
newsletter shows how vibrant and active the Playhouse is during the off-season, 
very exciting information regarding the changes the BHP is experiencing and 
the activity it is involved in throughout South Dakota. Finally, I look forward 
to strengthening our relationship as I move into the position as the BHPAA 
representative on the BHP board, replacing Marnie Gould. 
Which leads me to a HUGE thank you to Marnie for all her incredible support 
to the BHP and the BHPAA as our board rep. I cannot to begin to thank her 
enough for all her help and guidance over the past few years. It has been 
phenomenal – thank you, Marnie!
I have also included the approved 2016-2018 BHPAA Strategic Plan – 
our guiding document keeping us focused on the values of stewardship, 
communication, and historical preservation. Anything you can or want to do 
to help and support the BHPAA reach, meet, and exceed our goals is greatly 
appreciated. 
Thank you all for your continued support of the BHPAA and the BHP, I 
continue to appreciate the opportunity to serve both amazing organizations.
Mark Meersman 
BHPAA President (BHP 1987-1993)

BHPAA President's Message

BHPAA Endowment Update
Please consider a donation to the BHP Alumni 
Association Endowment. By remembering the 
Endowment in your will, IRA or insurance policy, 
you can help the BHP survive for future generations.  
The Endowment provides funds to help with the 
maintenance, repair, capital and operational needs 
of BHP through a joint decision of BHP, the Alumni 
Association and the USD College of Fine Arts. The 
text of the Endowment can be found at the BHP web 
site under Support/Endowment by clicking "here" 
under the Doc Lee scholarship.
Gifts can be made online at onwardsd.org. To donate 
via the website, click the "Donate" box on top ribbon 
and choose "Other" in the designated fund box. When 
you click "Donate Now," an additional box will pop 
up with a blank box in which to type "Black Hills 
Playhouse Alumni Assoc Endowment."
To donate by check,* write the check out to the "USD 
Foundation." Please write "BHPAA" on the memo 
line or in an attached note. Check should be mailed to:

University of South Dakota Foundation
PO Box 5555
Vermillion, SD 57069 

*When you provide a check as payment, you authorize the 
USD Foundation either to use information from your check to 
make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account 
or to process the payment as a check transaction. For 
inquiries, please call 800-521-3575.

2017 BHP Season
Peter and the Starcatcher

June 9 - 25
Young Frankenstein
June 30 - July 16

Grease 
July 21 - August 6
Unnecessary Farce 

August 11 - 20

Photos from the BHP's 2016 Season by Debra Kern Workman: (clockwise form upper left)  
Jeeves Intervenes; Pageant; Nunsense; The Addams Family; Shipwrecked! An Entertainment



On December 1, 2016, after the BHPAA board had nominated Graham and 
Anna Marie Thatcher, we were notified they had been selected to receive the 
Governor’s Award in the Arts for Outstanding Support by an Individual(s) 
from Arts South Dakota and the South Dakota Arts Council! In the notification 
letter they remarked of Graham and Anna Marie “Congratulations! We are 
pleased to recognize your vision and dedicated leadership.” 
The Black Hills Playhouse Alumni Association Board Members voted 
unanimously in the October 2016 meeting to support the nomination for Graham 
and Anna Marie Thatcher’s outstanding support of the arts in South Dakota.
From the nomination letter:

"Graham and Anna Marie have made an enormous contribution as life-
long supporters of the arts in South Dakota and around the United States. 
They carry educational degrees in theatre arts and have been involved in 
the arts and art community their entire lives. Graham and Anna Marie 
have forged very successful careers in the arts garnering national and 
international attention and numerous awards.
They have been mentors to fellow artists and fundraisers for the arts state-
wide, raising tens of thousands of dollars on multiple occasions for the 
Black Hills Playhouse to further its vision and mission. They have used 
their time and talent creating and mounting original productions. Anna 
Marie is Co-founder of the Black Hills Playhouse Alumni Association 
and devoted decades to the continued support and awareness of the Black 
Hills Playhouse. They both volunteered locally in Rapid City via theatre 
and commercials to promote economic development.
Graham and Anna Marie serve as impassioned and poignant examples for 
young up-and-coming artists whose desire is to make a living following 
their passion in the arts. There is ample reason for us all to be proud of 
the Thatcher’s and the indelible mark they have left on the arts in South 
Dakota."

Graham and Anna Marie will be presented their award by South Dakota 
Governor Dennis Daugaard at the awards banquet on Wednesday, February 
15th in Pierre at the Ramkota Hotel & Conference Center.
On behalf of the BHPAA Board and all Alumni Association members, we 
proudly congratulate Graham and Anna Marie on their incredibly well-

deserved award!2 3

Keep It Going.
Your tax-deductible contributions—however large or small—keep 
the BHPAA solvent with ongoing financial costs such as newsletter 
mailings, eblasts, and BHPAA annual events. Checks may be sent to:

BHP Alumni Association
Attn: Jo Wohlenberg, Treasurer
P.O. Box 74
Yankton, SD 57078

Moving? Update your address!
If your address has changed, or if you would like to sign 
up to receive occasional eblasts from the BHPAA, email to 
markmeersman@aol.com or call 703-314-6836 with your 
updates.

Graham & Anna Marie Thatcher  
Receive Governor’s Award in the Arts

News and Noteworthy
Side Show, written by Bill Russell (BHP 2016), 
had its UK premiere at Southwark Playhouse 
this past fall. Bill was also inducted into the 
South Dakota Hall of Fame in September.
Jill Twiss (BHP 1999, 
2000, '06, '08) won an 
Emmy Award for her 
work as a writer on 
HBO's Last Week Tonight 
with John Oliver.
Last October, Serena 
Brook (BHP 2006) 
became a regular 
performer on A Prarie 
Home Companion with Chris Thile.  
Linda Anderson, Executive Director of the 
BHP, was appointed by Governor Daugaard to 
the South Dakota Arts Council this past fall.
Share old BHP memories, new milestones, and 
upcoming events with fellow alumni in our 
"News and Noteworthy" column. Did you just 
have a baby and want to share the joy? Did 
you come to the 70th reunion and reconnect 
with a long-lost memory after catching up with 
an old friend? Have you just put together a 
theatre project and want BHP people in your 
area to know about it? Did you stumble upon 
a long lost BHP photo and want names for the 
faces in the photo? Send any news or note-
worthy items to lisawipperling@gmail.com or 
markmeersman@aol.com.

Dear Alums, 
It's been a very busy Fall at the Black Hills Playhouse! This is going 
to be an extraordinary year in many ways. We have great shows 
lined up for the 2017 Season and are receiving lots of inquiries 
on the season. In other news, we are in the process of expanding 
current education programs and restructuring internally as some of 
our off-season staff have moved on to other great life opportunities. 
The Holiday Sale went well, with the number of packages sold 
increasing by 20% over last year. WOW! Funds at this time of 
year are integral to getting the season up and running and we 
are grateful to all who purchased packages during the sale. Buff 
passes are on sale now. Reservations open for package holders on 
March 1st and for individual ticket holders on April 4th!
Lots O’Staff Changes
We have a new staff person who will be working with sponsorships, 
advertising, public awareness and fundraising. Darla Drew from 
Rapid City comes with fresh ideas and a lot of experience in 
strengthening arts organizations through fundraising. Bruce Harmon 
is on board for accounting help. Natalie Frost has been regularly 
volunteering, learning about our databases, the ticketing system 
and helping with donor thank you's. Lukas Ptacek is providing 
regular support in the business office and with box office. He is also 
teaching our after-school classes. Taylor Leach (who worked Box 
Office at the BHP last year) is working with our touring outreach 
group, Dakota Players, as Deb Workman’s assistant in Sioux Falls.
New BHP Board Members and Gratitude to Those Retiring
We welcome five new board members this year including Shawn 
Lyons (Executive Director of SD Retailers from Pierre), Natalie 
Frost (USD graduate, former attorney, mother to creative drama 
kids, Rapid City), Holly Knox-Perli (Regional Health Nurse 
Educator, education advocate and community theatre actor, Rapid 
City), JoVayne Cappa (arts fundraiser and advocate, former 
regional wealth management planner and business manager, 
Rapid City) and Mark Meersman (BHP Alumni Association rep, 
CEO Indian Health Service Pine Ridge). We are excited about the 
passion, energy and expertise they will bring to the board.
We say goodbye to Mike Fellner, Luke Cox and Marnie Gould 
who are retiring this year, and we thank them for their dedication 
and contributions over many years.
Education Program Going Gangbusters
Our BHP Jr. Winter Session is off and running offering after-
school acting classes for kids 6-9 and 10-14 in a 14 week session. 
Registration is open for the Summer BHP Jr. Performing Arts 
Camp at Placerville Camp near Rapid City, and the new All-Ability 
Bravo Performing Arts Camp at Joy Ranch near Watertown. 
The BHP is partnering with Racing Magpie, an arts cooperative 
space in Rapid City on SD Community Foundation and Bush 
Foundation grant work which involves surveying low-income 
families in three Rapid City neighborhoods and surveying not-
for-profits which serve them to explore potential partnership 
opportunities for bringing arts programs to the neighborhoods.  
Look for more info on this important project in the future.
The Dakota Players touring van has given up the ghost and we 

from the BHP Executive Director
will be fundraising for and purchasing a new vehicle to keep this 
important program on the road. The Dakota Players tour has been 
wildly successful this year and the company is fully booked through 
the spring and working on filling out the summer schedule. Dakota 
Players also conducted a successful pilot of theatre classes for 
adults with developmental disabilities working with Dakotabilities 
in Sioux Falls and is currently working with the LifeScape Center 
for the Arts on an all-ability production of Space School Musical. 
BHP Campus and 2017 Season
The Physical Plant Committee will be headed up by Gary Merkel.  
Without Jason Reuter to manage physical plant projects, we will be 
working with volunteers this year to accomplish start up, shut down 
and improvement projects. We hope volunteers will participate in 
our volunteer days and let us know if you are available to help! 
The biggest project on the horizon this summer is the BHP Dining 
Room 3.0—finishing out the project with a new covered porch 
(like the Snack Bar porch) and purchasing equipment for the 
dining room and kitchen. We’ll be in touch soon with details on this 
exciting project and hope alums will consider contributing to this 
project which is sure to improve quality of life for the company. 
BHP Alums have been so essential to our campus improvements! 
Dan Workman, Artistic Director, is working with alums Amber 
Marisa Cook and Chris Haug to get the BHP company hired for the 
summer. We are excited about various alums who will be returning 
and looking forward to meeting new faces. Most casting and hiring 
will be done by mid April—so get in touch with Dan Workman 
if you are interested in returning! The audition tour started on 
January 21st in Rapid City and will continue in Des Moines at the 
Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival, at Augustana 
University in Sioux Falls, Drake University in Des Moines, at the 
MidWest Theatre Auditions at Webster Conservatory and at the 
University of South Dakota in Vermillion. 
As you can see, we are a company in transition and a company 
working to make important change as we bring excellent arts 
opportunities to people in our region. Thanks for all you do and 
we hope to see you all this summer at the BHP!  
Best wishes from the BHP, 
Linda Anderson, Executive Director

Alumni Email & Mailing  
Address Project

In a continued effort to better serve alumni of The Black 
Hills Playhouse, the board is reaching out to obtain 
accurate contact information for its alumni members. 
Of the Alumni Association's 1000+ members, we lack 
contact information (email and/or mailing addresses) 
for a number of our members. 
If you, or someone you know, is not receiving 
communication from the BHPAA (email or snail mail), 
please consider sending them this correspondence 
or putting them in touch with Lisa Wipperling or 
Mark Meersman, lisawipperling@gmail.com or 
markmeersman@aol.com. Ultimately, with an accurate 
and complete email and physical address list, we can 
move towards minimizing costs by e-blasting/emailing 
first, and snail-mailing second. 
Any help with this ongoing project/effort is greatly 
appreciated!



Black Hills Playhouse Alumni Association 
Strategic Plan: 2016 - 2018

The vision of the Black Hills Playhouse Alumni Association is to maintain a highly engaged 
alumni network to support, sustain and enrich the Black Hills Playhouse and to grow substantial 
communication with and among new and seasoned alums.

The mission of the Black Hills Playhouse Alumni Association (BHPAA) is to foster and facilitate 
loyalty, fellowship and communication among past and present company and board members 
of the Black Hills Playhouse (BHP), for the purpose of supporting and sustaining the BHP 
mission of “enhancing and inspiring lives through professional theatre productions and learning 
experiences based in the unique environment of the Black Hills,” while keeping with the purpose 
and ideals of its founder, Dr. Warren M. Lee, which were to 1) bring to its audiences the best 
performances possible, and 2) serve as a training center for talented young theatre people.

STEWARDSHIP: To be the STEWARD of alumni involvement for the perpetuity of the BHP as 
a great cultural institution in South Dakota.

COMMUNICATION: To create and/or facilitate inclusive COMMUNICATION and strong 
positive culture between members of the BHP alumni, company and staff.

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION: To assure the preservation and sharing of the HISTORY of 
the BHP and BHP alumni experiences.

I. RAISE FUNDS to sustain and strengthen the BHPAA and find opportunities to support BHP 
initiatives

 Objectives/Tasks:
A. Raising funds for the ongoing operation of the BHPAA
B. Raising funds to support alumni events  
C. Selecting and raising funds for special BHPAA projects
D. Encouraging alums and patrons to fund scholarships for BHP company members
E. Encouraging alums and others to fund “lasting legacies” for the BHP through estate plans
F. Reviewing, on an annual basis, the role the BHPAA should play in BHP fundraising initiatives
G. Exploring, with BHP staff, the University of South Dakota’s capital fundraising efforts to 

benefit the BHP

II. ENGAGE AND SUPPORT NEW AND SEASONED ALUMS through Regular and 
Meaningful Communication

 Objectives/Tasks
A. Regularly report activities of the BHPAA (and the BHP as appropriate)

• Maintain a current mailing list of all the alums as stewards of the association
• Produce newsletters, e-blasts, and social media outlets as to support and inform alumni
• Creating and maintaining a BHPAA web site 

B. Having a BHPAA representative on the BHP Board to act as the voice of the alumni
C. Taking public stances on behalf of the BHP where and when appropriate

VISION 

MISSION 

VALUES

GOALS 



D. Presenting scholarships at an annual summer event to connect history with the present 
and encourage new alumni participation in the association

III. COMMUNICATE AND PRESERVE THE STORIES, CULTURE AND HISTORY of 
the Black Hills Playhouse and the BHP Alumni Association

 Objectives/Tasks
A. Collecting, sharing and preserving alumni stories and history 
B. Facilitating, making provisions for, and/or assisting with the storage and maintenance of 

the photographs, papers and/or other historical objects of the BHP and BHPAA
C. Creating, maintaining, and/or updating a written and/or digital history of the BHP

IV.  ACTIVELY ENGAGE ALUMNI WITH THE BLACK HILLS PLAYHOUSE AND 
EACH OTHER FOR BUSINESS AND FRIENDSHIPS 

 Objectives/Tasks
A. Sponsoring, co-sponsoring and/or encouraging others to hold local, state, regional and/or 

national events where BHP alums can gather and network
B. Sponsoring BHP reunions on important anniversary dates, partnering with BHP/BHP 

Board of Directors
C. Exploring possible partnerships with the University of South Dakota for alumni events at 

the BHP

• Comprised of individuals who can influence decision makers
• Diversity of demographics
• Love of our BHP experience
• Able to raise money
• Maintenance of the BHP alumni mailing list
• Passion in support of the arts

• Volunteer time is limited
• No BHPAA staff
• Alumni influence is limited
• Changes in Political Climate
• Aging of BHP Supporters/Patrons
• Many groups raising money from the same patrons and arts supporters

• BHPAA has regional and national reach 
• Can explore partnerships with organizations that support the BHPAA Mission and Values

As we move from BHPAA’s Vision to Tasks, each step should tell us HOW we are going to 
accomplish the preceding area. As we move Tasks to Vision, each step should tell us WHY we 
are doing what we are doing.

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

OPPORTUNITIES

NOTES
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